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WILLIAM & MARY LOSES FIMAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAMETO HAMPDEN-SIDNEY

ACADEMY LOSES FINAL GAME TO
NORFOLK IN ONE-SIDED CONTEST

Farmville Team Took Advantage of the New
Rules. Capt. Tilley and Saunders Divide Honors

Local Team in a Crippled Condition,
the Star ot the Contest

The Hampden-Sidney football team
with superior weight and a better
knowledge of the new rules of the
game, defeated William and Mary,
at Petersburg Saturday, by a score
of 27-0. With the exception of the
inability of both teams to tackle a
man below his shoulders, the game
was well played. The local team
used old time football throughout,
together with now and then a play
from kick formations, while their
crafty opponents made use of the
forward pass and other trick plays,
which resulted in good gains on several occasions.
Hampden-Sidney has one of the
strongest teams in the league, and
it was hardly expected that William
and Mary would carry off the honors;
of a victory. In fact the team would
have thought that they had gained
a kind of victory if they had scored
on their heavy and powerful opponents. The honors of the championship race now lie between RandolphMacon and Hampden-Sidney, with
the odds in the latter team's favor,
The stellar honors were divided
between Captain Tilley, the plucky
little quarterback of the local team,
and Saunders, the quarterback for
Hampden-Sidney. Tilley's game was
quite a repetition of his playing at
Richmond which was of such order
that he was given the honor of playing the star game by the entire
crowd that watched him work
against the Spiders. Several times
during the game with HampdenSidney, the midget quarter downed
men in the open field who had good
chances of making a touchdown.
Once in particular, Tilley nailed
Saunders wbo had made forty-five
yards through a broken field, and
saved the sting of another touchdown. Had "Capt" had the proper
interference and better line support,
the game would have been not quite
so one-sided. As it was, his interference was poor, and on several
occasions, the heavy line of Hampden-Sidney broke through and tackled the plucky little Captain before
he could get started. On the whole,
Capt. Tilley was a tower of strength
both on offensive and defensive
work.
Saunders, on the other hand.

The William and Mary Academy
football team faced almost certain
defeat when it lined up against the
confident boys from Maury High
School, for with Crockett and Land
out of the game on account of faculty regulations, and Addison and
Corbell in poor condition, things
looked gloomy to the team as well as
to the small crowd that witnessed the
final game of the season. The hopes
of the Academy to win centered
around Crockett, captain and halfback, and Land, quarterback, both
having played good consistent football throughout the season. These
men were not allowed to play owi ng
to the fact that they did not meet
certain faculty requirements in regard to their studies. Nevertheless,
thev were permitted to practice up
to almost the eve of the game, and
it seems quite a pity that they were
not given the privilege to play in
CAPTAIN TILLEY
the final game; for with them in the
Plucky little quarterback who has
game, the team very probably would
been awarded the stellar honors in
have repeated the tune which it
the championship games.
played for the visitors a few weeks
ago in Norfolk.
showed his usual ability to make
long gains by end runs and broken
The contest from alpha to omega
field running.
was a clean, well fought game. The
The game started off with Hamp- Academy, lacking in spirit, gave all
den-Sidney booting the ball over they had, but the Maury boys, seeSomers' head to Metcalf who fum- ing the two stars on the side lines,
bled it, and it looked as tho' a touch- added more spirit, and were victodown was inevitable. However, hy rious hy a score of 20-0.
a few off side penalties and fumbles,
Macon, the left half on the Northe Farmville team was delayed in folk team, clearly outshone the rest
scoring until .the second quarter, of the players. His broken field
when Pendleton tore through the running and end runs were features
line for a touchdown.
of the game. For the Academy,
A perfect forward pass from Addison and Corbell starred while
Saunders to Jones, netted easily an- Jones showed at times flashes of inother "counter."
Dame Fortune dividual playing:
smiled on Jones for it allowed him
Line-up:
to do a Japanese juggling stunt with W. & M. A. Position
M. H. S.
the ball before he firmly grasped it Newton
1. e
Shepherd
and started to run.
Prilliman
1. t
Caffee
For William and Mary. Tilley, Peddy
I. g
Harahan
" J a c k " Wright and Metcalf carried Booth
c
Wright
off the honors, while for Hampden- Jones
r. g
Loomis
Sidney Saunders, Pendleton and Scott
r. t
Woodhouse
Jones played the best ball.
Maddox
r. e
Dixon
The following was the line-up:
Addison, Corbell.q. b
Wollcott
W. & M.
Position
H.-S. Davis
f, b
Ewell
Shelhorse
r. e
Ebel Doss, West
1. h
Cole
Home
r. t
Benedict Corbell
r. h
Macon
Metcalf
r. g
Moore
Summary: Referee, L. F. Games,
Deel
c
Bowling W. and M. Umpire, P. L. Witch(Continued on third page,)
ley, W. and M. Headlinesman,
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"JACK" WRIGHT
Star fullback wnose work has
been a sensation this year on the
gridiron, both in line bucking and
punting.
Renick.
Timer, H. A. Turner.
Time of quarters 10 minutes.
A cross country run will be held
next Saturday by the College track
team. The race will be over a four
mile course, and the winner will receive a beautiful gold medal, to be
awarded by Dr. W. J. Young. So
far, fifteen have signed up to enter.
It is hoped that many more will participate and help to make the race a
success. Anyone desirous of entering the contest will leave his name
with Coach Young or McAllister.
Only men who have been in training will be allowed to enter in the
cross-country run. This contest is
also open to Academy men.

CIVIC LEAGUE
Take "A Trip Around the World"
in an automobile. The journey will
start from the town library on Friday, Nov. 22, at 8 o'clock. Tickets
on sale at starting point. Given under auspices of Civic League.
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H A T game of cards or other similar
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amusements. And this is certainly
incompatible with purposeful enFOUNDED OCTOBER 2. 1911
deavor.
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THE COLLEGE ANNUAL

each succeeding year marks a dis- The belief that college and univertinct increase in the amount expend- sity professors know nothing of
ed. Fearing all the while that other practical politics, which has obtainnations may outstrip them in mili- I ed for a long time among so many
tary progress, the militarists of the people, has been proven a false one.
different nations constantly demand
ever-increasing appropriations for
The November issue of the Wilthe national defense; and, conse- liam and Mary Literary Magazine
quently some of the powers are suf- made its appearance last week. A
fering already from the heavy finan- critical review of it will be published
cial drain. Peace maintained by next week.
force and at any price —this is the
policy to which they seem irrevocaPHOENIX ELECTS OFFICERS
bly committed.
At the regular election of officers
held in the Phoenix Literary Society
There is no little significance in last Saturday night the following
the fact that an erstwhile school, men were chosen: A. A. Brodowmaster has been elevated to the ski, president; G. B. Zehmer, vicehighest office within the gift of the president; L. E. Scheie, recording
American people. The election of secretary; Lewis Jones, correspondWoodrow Wilson to the presidency ing secretary; C. H. Schepmoes,
of the United States bespeaks an in- literary critic, J. R. McAllister,
creased sphere of activity and use- parliamentary critic; G. W. Booth,
fulness for those possessing genuine chaplain; W. C. West, sergeant-atscholarship. Our people have awak- arms; J. F. Barnes, F. M. Barnes
ened to the fact that none are as and W. L. Joyce, executive comefficient in politics as the scholar. mittee.

It has been the policy of William
and Mary students for a number of
years to pay special attention to
their literary publications. As a
result, as one should expect of
course, these productions have attained a very creditable standard,
and have compared favorably with
other similar publications throughBTUIBOSB Manager
out the country. Of these publicaO. W. FREY,
Pennsylvania
tions, the annual is generally reAsst. Business Manager
garded, and very properly so, as the
THK FLAT HAT is published every Tues- most important, since it is so thorday by the Students of the College of Wil- oughly representative in its nature.
liam and Mary except during holidays and
examinations. Solicitation is made for For the past few years the book has
contributions and opinions from the Stu- been the product of a supreme efdent-body, Alumni, and Faculty.
fort. In cost it has exceeded by far
that of former years, and some
critics have recently
Advertising rates furnished on applica- competent
tion. Subscription price one dollar per pronounced the William and Mary
year: single copies live cents.
Annual second to none in the South.
Now to use a slang expression, it is
TELEPHONES
Nos. 24 and ri up to us to maintain anyway our
standard, if we do not raise it someEntered at the Postoffice at Williams- what. Shall we do it?
, Pa., as second-class matter.
The task of producing an annual
is indeed a stupendous one. It
means months of hard, persistent
TUESDAY, NOV. 19, 1912
and tiresome labor for the editors;
it means some sacrifice on the part
HAVE AN A I M
of every member of the staff; yes, :
A great many people seem to have and it means the raising of a considno definite aim in life. In a care- erable sum of money.
less, indifferent way they drift with
But, as yet, the student-body
the tide, and are wholly content to hasn't seemingly realized the enormmove along the lines of least resist- ity of this work. Thus far all have
ance. Loitering here a little and been contented to do nothing and to
there a little they pass through life say nothing for the 1912-13 Colonial;
without rendering any real service Echo. Why is it so? Every one
to their fellow-men, or accomplish- will readily admit that, since the
ing anything worth while for them- undertaking is so gigantic, the staff,
selves. For them life is not a place whoever it may be composed of,
of intelligent endeavor and specific should be selected early in the year, ''
action—it is only a few years of so that no extra burdens may be
aimless wandering.
imposed upon anyone. Besides the
That this class of persons contrib- necessary work in connection with
utes nothing to the improvement of the making of the book, there also
society is a truth which none will devolves upon the staff the task of
deny. In fact they very often be- working up an interest in it among
come an obstacle in the way of the students, which is quite often
those working with a definite aim. evolutionary in its nature, and not
With an utter disregard for plans spontaneous.
and purposes they require more or
So, let those who make the next
less of the time and attention of all annual be selected without further
who strive to reach some coveted delay. It is necessary to the sucgoal.
cess of the publication.
Of all classes the student class
should be freest from those who
PEACE POLICY
have no purpose in view. Yet
A very prominent man in internaamong college men we find some tional peace circles was recently
of just this type. Even here at Wil- quoted as saying: " I am a peace
liam and Mary we ^have observed a man, and firmly believe the way to
few, whose actions seems to indicate secure peace is to be prepared to enthat their efforts are purposeless so force it." And this seems to be the
far as the accomplishment of things principle upon which all the great
beneficial is concerned.
powers are acting in their efforts to
A natural consequence of such secure world peace. Laboring unconduct is a greatly increased ten- der the delusion that peace is made
dency to waste valuable time in secure only by preparing for war,
loafing and idle sport. It is a fact they are annually spending hundreds
that too many of our institutions of of millions of dollars for the equiplearning have a class of men who | ment and maintenance of armies,
loaf and spend their time, when op- ' and an even greater amount for the
portunity is given, in the worthless construction of dreadnaughts. And

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH W E S T E R N MUTT7AL L I F E I N S U H A N C E C O M P A N Y
601 Mutual Assurance Building, R i c h m o n d , v a .
A. Few Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

LET

BURCHER

MAKE YOUR

Better in Style
Better in Fabrics

CLOTHES

Better in Fit
Best in Price

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPANY
2607 Washington Ave.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

The Bank of Williamsbvrg, Inc.
Williamsburg, Virginia

Solicits Your Deposits
LANE & CHRISTIAN

Suits to Order and in Stock. Hats, Caps
and Shoes. Shirts, Scarfs and Underwear, and in fact
Everything For Young Men

R. T. Casey & Son's Store
STUDENT'S

HEADQUARTERS

Why?

• »

vey, of Boston, will deliver a lecture
Miss Louise Williams, portraying entitled "An Evening with Dickthe times and traditions of the old ens." This lecture promises to be
"befo' de wah" darkey, gave a very interesting, as Col. Pavey was
highly entertaining rendition of her a newspaper reporter in the Dickers
subject last Wednesday night before party when the famous author visa small but very appreciative audi- ited America. It is also interesting
ence in the college chapel. Miss to note that Col. Pavey is an exWilliams, who is, as the programme union soldier, who admires the
told, a southern girl, has appeared Southern veterans very much. At
many times in many cities, but with Appomattox he showed his high esthe benturies-old chapel as a stage teem for them by dividing his rasetting,.it is doubtful if her delight- tions among a hundred defeated
ful personality has ever appeared to Confederates.
better advantage. The college quartette composed of Messrs. Wright, Subscribe for The Flat Hat.
Barnes, James and Van Home gave
additional enjoyment to the occasion.
The entertainment was held under
the auspices of the Athletic Association and was a success both finanY
cially and artistically. It is to be
NORFOLK, VA.
hoped that Miss Williams will again
appear here in the near future.
Everything Modern
MISS WILLIAMS ENTERTAINS

JAS. H. STONE
THE BOOK STORE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GENTS' FURNISHINGS and a SPECIALTY
OF STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Agent for Spalding's Athletic Goods.
AIRWAYS

Next Door to
PO8TOFFICE

R. L, SPENCER

RELIABLE

W1LLIAMSBURG,

- VIRGINIA

THE PENINSULA BANK
WILLIAMSBURG, VA

Students' Deposits Respectfully Solicited,
SMITHDEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

DR. C. H. DAVIS

RICHMOND, VA.

Forty-four years training
tig men and women for
Bookkeeping,

DENTIST
OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

& Shepperson
PRINTERS
BOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING
LITERATURE
A
SPECIALTY
II-I3 N. KijrlTtii St.

-

-

RICHMOND, VA.

THE STEAM CLEANING AND LAUNDRY MAN.

H EC H O E S IT
KOFi L E S S

R03 E . M a i i i s r . .
RICHMt)NP, VA.

''Perfectfitandfineworkmanship,'1 our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

Virginia School Supply Co.
Richmond Va,

AMENDMENT DEFEATED OVERWHELMINGLY

Free Shower Baths on
all Floors

Having lain on the table the necessary two weeks, the amendment F. W. CALVERT, Manager
providing for the abolition of the
annual contest for the cup between LEXINGTON HOTEL
the two literary societies, was taken
up and voted upon Saturday night
by the two societies in joint session. j . r. KLA.HARTY, Proprietor & Manager
Considerable discussion, both pro 3lst Street and Washington Avenue
and con the adoption of the measure,
ensued, but the sentiment against it NEWPORT N
was overwhelming. When the ballots were counted it was found that
only three favored the amendment,
while fifty-six opposed it.
PUNTING, DROP KICKING AND FORWARD PASS
CONTEST

Following the cross-country run,
' Saturday, a contest in punting for
distance, drop-kicking for distance
For everybody is the"Spalding Poland accuracy, and forward passing
icy." We guarantee each buyer of
for distance and accuracy will be
an article bearing the Spalding
Trade-Mark that such article will
held on Cary Field. The contest is
give satisfaction and a reasonable
open to both College and Academy
amount of service.
men. The winner will be awarded
A.
G. SPALDING & BROS.
a medal, to be given by Dr. W. J.
618,
14th St., WASHINGTON. I). C.
Young.

A. "Square Deal"

WILLIAM & MARY LOSES FINAL CHAMPIONSHIP BAMETO HAMPDEN-SIDNEY

PATRONIZE
WOOLARD

THE BAER TAILORING CO.

...Atlantic ]|otel...

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D.,

President

Chariot lesville. V a .
Somers
1. g
McKensie The College.
In this department four
W. Metcalf
1. t
Guthrie year courses can be selected leading to
the
decrees
of
Bachelor
of Arts and BachJennings
1. e
Jones elor of Science.
Tilley
f. b
Saunders THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
In this department Bachelors
E. Wright
r. h
McClung STUDIES.
of Arts and Bachelors of Science- limy specialize in any direction they chose. Degrees
Stone
I. h
Pendleton offered
are Masters of Arts. Master of
J. Wright
f. b
Cook Science and Doctor of Philosophy.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE-In
Summary: Touchdowns — Hamp- this
department a 4-year course is (riven
den-Sidney, Pendleton (2), Jones, leading to the degree of Doctor of MediThe completion of a four-year HighSaunders. Goal from touchdowns— cine.
school Course and College Course in Chemistry. Biology, and either Physics. German
McClung (3). Referee, Miles. V. or
French, are required for entrance to
P. I; umpire, Morton; head lines- this department.
man, Gilliam. Substitutes. H.-S. THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
In this department four year courses are
Annis for Ebel, Haynes for McKen- given
leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer.
Civil Engineer, Electrical Engizie; W. &M., Ferguson for Shell- neer. Mechanical
Engineer, and Chemical
horse, Tucker for Ferguson. Time Engineer.
THE
DEPARTMENT
OF LAW.—In this
of quarters, 10-12.
department a three-year course is given
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Law.
Tuition in academic Departments free to
Virginians. Loan Funds available. All
other
expenses reduced to a minimum.
On the evening of November 25, Send for
catalogue.
in the college chapel, Col. D. C. PaHOWARD WINSTON. Registrar.

COL. PAVEY TO LECTURE HERE

C. J. PERSON

COUPER
MARBLE WORKS

WATCHMAKER
AND

JEWELER
Williamsburg,

NORFOLK, VA.

Virginia

illiarasbung
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery. Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
O'NEIL-BARRY

COMPANY, INC.

JOBBKB8 AND KETAII.KRS

BICYC ES AND MOTORCY CES
Automobiles,Photographic.Baseball, Tennis and Athletic
Supplies. Kodaks, (inns and Ammunition
NORFOLK,

VIRGINIA

PLANTER'S NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND, VA.

Capital $300,000.

Surplus and Profits $1,450,000.

ESTABLISHED 1818

BROADWAY COR. TWENTY-SECOND 9T.
New YORK.

Fall Suits and Overcoats
in latest Bliapes and newest
fabrics
English Hats. Shoes, Haberdashery.
Trunks: Bags; Filled Cases
Send F*or Ilustrat eel
CATALOGUE

The Test of Time
For over fifty-seven years women all over the country
have been wearing

IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE TOPICS

Mr. S. H. Hubbard, Jr., was callBuy Everything
ed home last Wednesday on account
: of his uncle's death.
YOU WEAR
Dr. J. S. Wilson attended a meetx
at
ing of the executive committee of
the colleges and secondary schools
RANDOLPH'S
of the south, at Trinity College, N.
C., Thursday and Friday.
Messrs. H. M. Lewis, J. J. Bradshaw and J. D. Corbell have been
THE PUBE FOOD GROCERY COMPANY
sick for the past few days.
THD OLD RELIABLE
A letter from Mr. F. A. Lewey,
AGK.VTS FOR
who, on account of sickness, was
THE
OLD
RELIABLE
LAUNDRY
forced to leave college sometime
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ago, states that he will be unable to Laundry leaves Wednesday and returns
return for the spring term as he
Saturday.
had hoped to do. On his way home
Mr. Lewey was confined in a Rich- —WE WISH YOUR TRADE—
mond hospital for several days.
Manager James spent Friday in C. LUMSDEN & SON
Petersburg advertising Saturday's
(Incorporated I
game.
JEWELERS
Mr. J. L. Tucker spent the past 731 E. Main St., RICHMOND, VA.
week-end at his home in Northern
Virginia.
On Tuesday evening. Nov. 19, Mr.
L. M. Williams, a prominent banker
of Richmond, will address the Y. M.
C. A. on the subject: "Business as a
138 Bowery, NfcW YORK CITY
Profession."
Dr. J. L. Hall was a visitor in Gas and Electric Fixtures
Richmond last week.
Plumbers' Supplies and
The Flat Hat has received an invitation to the marriage of Miss BesAccessories
sie Lee Spencer to Mr. Herbert W.
Vaden. The ceremony will be per- To Tlie Trade Only
formed in Bruton Parish church on
New Catalog No. 12 on Request
Saturday, Nov. 30, at 3 o'clock. It
will be remembered that Mr. Vaden
Special Inducements to students
was the capable business manager
E. P. GRIFFITH
of The Flat Hat last year.
Miss Emily Christian has as her
PHOTOGRAPHER
guest Miss Elizabeth Wysong, of
9802 Washington Are.
Charleston, W. Va.
NEWPORTNEW8,
. VIRGINIA
Mr. Roy Deal, who left college recently on account of sickness, was
B. C. CREASY
operated on for appendicitis last
Wednesday. The operation was sucCOLLEGE
cessful and Mr. Deal is now well on
....PREgSER
& CLEANER....
the road to recovery.
Quite a number of students took Work well done, promptly calpart in "Ye Village Skewl of Long
led for and delivered.
Ago," which was presented at Cameron Hall Monday evening.

New YorK Gas
Appliance Company

Medical College ol Virginia

THOMSON'S
"GLOVE FITTING"
CORSETS
Would they continue to wear them if they did not give
the {satisfaction which every woman requires of her
Corset?
No other brand lias survived the test of three generations of American women.
"GLOVE-FITTING" Ideas followed exclusively in these
Corsets for over half a century have brought them to a
standard reached by no other brand.
You will find in them style and durability, combined
with restful comfort.

31

f/

THOMSONS
"GLOVE-FITTING"

CORSETS.

ALL STEELS ARE GUARANTEED ABSOLOUTELY
FREE FROM RUST.
Prices range from J1.00 to $10.00.
May be purchased in the Corset Departments of

All Leading Department Stores

MR. GORDON ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A.

Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy

On last Tuesday evening, Mr. Jas. State Institution. Has been in eontiuous
operation since 1888.
W, Gordon, a prominent lawyer of
For catalogue, address
Richmond, delivered the second of
J. K. McCAULEY, Registrar
the series of special lectures before RICHMOND.
VIRGINIA
the Y. M. C. A. His subject was
•'Law as a Profession," and the
way in which he treated it showed
deep thought and study. He pointed out that there is a distinct need
for the lawyer in society, and that
> it is wholly possible for an honest
man to make a success of the profession. He also showed the several sides of law. and said that the
practice of it served admirably to
broaden the mind.
Mr. Gordon was formerly president of the Young Men's Christian
Association of Richmond, and has
been an active worker in that asso-'
ciation for a number of years.

